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Present Annual Fashion Show
The annual hlglh school Style

Show, <^AlDCls of Fashion", was
presented on Tuesday, May 12,
1964 at 8:30 p.m. D.S.T.

The show was under the direct-
ion and supervision of Homemak-
ing instructor. Mrs. Doris S.
Poindexter. Participants were
members of the Freshmen, Sopho-
more, 'and Senior homemaking
classes modeling some of the gar-
ments they have made for them-
selves during the past year, either
as class projects or home exper-
iences. Organist was Perry Goer-
ing.

This year, tine style show was a
strict fashion show, such as would
be seen at a dress1 shop. The moslt
(prominent fashions, of course,
were the currently popular shift
Jumpers and the color^oordinat-
«d, three-piece sportswear out-
fits. Also featured, however, were
jiuch fashions as the Kmpire line,
lileepwear, and the ever popular
»hirtwaist, the comfortable skirt
tmd blouse combination, and eve-
ning wear. Models were featured
jirst on stage and then as they
walked down a long ramp, which
nxtended the length of the Junior
High gym, to give spectators a
closer view of both model and
fashion.

Due to an extremely busy school
calendar for next year, there will
>-e no style show presented.

Rest from Finals
Taking: a break from the

worry and work of preparing
for final examinations, Seniors
Evelyn Stevens and LuAnn
Hoth make a quick check of the
name cards and autographs Lu-

Ann has collected in her "Mem-
ory Book." The high school
career for these two girls and
seventy-eight other seniors came
to a memorable close at Gradu-
ation exercises on May 19, 1964.

Typing Honor
Roll Announced

The second semester Typerwrit-
ing Honor Roll of the Sumner
High School was announced thds
past week by Mr. James Lah-
miann, instructor. Typing II Stu-
dents recognized for their per-
formance on the one-mdnute Mmed
tests are David DeHaven (74),
Marlene Cross (66), Allen Avery
(64), Richard Herrmann (58), and
Dan Meyer (58). These scores are
based on the Net Words Per
Minute rate in which ten words
are subtracted for each error
committed.

Typing III students were recog-
nized on their performance on
bother one—and five-minute tim-
ed writing's. The five-minute
NWPM speed is given in parenth-
eses. Edward Humpal 91 (68),
Mary Riesner 85 (68), Marilyn
Block 84 (66), Kathy Gersonde 72
(56), Janice Platte 74 (53), and
Connie Brunscheon 68 (56).
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With Our Servicemen
Airman Second Class Glen E.

Chase, has arrived for duty with
the Air Force Communications
Service unit at Clark AB, Philip-
pines.

Airman Chase, a radio repair-
man, previously served at Wav-
erly Air Force Station, Waverly,
Iowa.

Airman Chase, a graduate of
Roosevelt High School, attended
the University of Missouri. His
wife, Sandra, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Leemon of
210 Second St. SW, Waverly.

CABBAGE

Mrs. Frances See of Ely has a
28 indh sprout from a cabbage
head from her garden last Septemr
ber and put it in the refirgerator.
The growth thrived in a pit in her
cellar.

EWE

Thank You.

Pictured above are the stage
decorations used for the 1964
style show. "ABC's of Fashion,"

on May 12, at 8:30 p.m. in the pictured are
Junior High gymnasium. Also the show.

three models for

Roster Toppers ...
to go to the nurse's room to lie POLYGON REVISITED
down.

Shirley has a certain flair for
being diferent and I imagine she's
the only person in the Senior
Class who considers Magruder's
American Government as a book
worth reading again. Her reason?
—"It seems one can never re-
member all the things that later
appear in the test."

Like many other Seniors, Shir-
ley is fairly certain of her future
plans. She's going to attend Wart-
burg College, major in govern-
ment, and be a "mean" teacher!

SHARON RIECK

After a full year of meeting
the weekly deadline for the Sum-
ner HI-Lites, Seniors Sharon
Rieck, Vicki Poindexter, and
Shirley Vandersee take out a
few moments to share some of
the enjoyable moments they

VIOKI POINDEXTER

have had working on the staff.
Vicki Poindexter served as Edi-
tor-in-Chief; Sharon Rieck,
Assistant Editor In charge of
Senior features; and Shirley
Vandersee, Assistant Editor in
charge of features.

Attention:—
People who call a person who

get good grades or speaks to a
teacher a brownie, are the object
of Vicki's pet peeve. Redeem
yourself!

Teachers: "You are to stay just
the same, otherwise we'd have no
one to gripe about."

The person asking all this at-
tention is Vicki Podndexiter, the
one to receive much of the credit
for this year's Sumner Hi-Lites.
Vicki has been associated with the
newspaper staff for three years
and this year was Editor-in-Chief.
Being on the staff was not her
only activity however* She was
kept busy, but happy, at such
.things as: Mixed Chorus, Girls'
Glee Club, Secretary of Music
Council, Secretary-Treasurer of
Pep Club, President of Senior
Class, Secretary of National Hon-
or Society and a Student Council
member. Vicki also holds a part
time job at the office of Dr. Ror
bert M. Murphy, as an Optometric
Assistant. She is a Sunday School
teacher, Vice-president of Senior
M.Y.F. and past Worthy Advisor
of Rainbow, where she was re-
cently selected to attend Grand
Cross of Colors.

It is a wonder she has any time
to indulge in such things as eating,
but she does enjoy pizza, onions of
all types, and turkey with dress-
ing once in a while.

Since Vicki knows what a news-
paper will print, she refused to
write her most emlbaraissing mom-
ent on the grounds that it would
be censored anyway.

Vicki joined the 196* class in
seventh grade when she transfer-
red from Corning, Iowa, and now
that graduation is over her plans
include Simpson College. There
she will major in English and
minor in Foreign Language. After
all this, she plans to join the
Peace Corps and teach.

Vicki considers everything she
has done as a particular highlight
in itself, and she could never pick
just one. "That's life."

There's a lot more that could
be said for Vicki, but we want to
leave the rest of her good points
for "you" to discover when you
meet her or someone like her.

time 'to participate in Band, Girls'
Glee Club, Pep Club, F. H. A.,
play crews and intramurals, and
has served as assistant eddtor of
the newspaper staff this past
year. She is also aotvie as a Wal-
>ther League member and as a
Bible School teacher alt St. Paul's
Lutheran Church. Her hobbies
'and interests include reading, and
such sports as basketball, golf,
and badmitton.

She considers the Homecoming
game and the final basketball
•game at Wapsie as the highlights
of her high school days, because
they both were sensational games.

'Shirley's favorite foods are
swiss steak, bananas, and milk—•
each separate from the other, of
course!

"Some people" is her pet peeve.
(I wonder who falls in that cate-
gory.) When asked her advice to
teachers, Shirley replied, "NONE!
I'm keeping all my peeves about
iteachers to myself so I won't
make the same mistakes." (Really
I think she's just being selfish.)

In study hall, Shirley likes to
study, watch other people waste
their time, and talk, talk, talk. She
also has acquired another study
hall "exclusive," which explains
her most embarrassing moment.
It happened on the day the Seniors
got tuberculosis-test shots. She
was understandably embarrassed
when she fainted in study hall—
especially after she realized that
she had told Mr. Topping that she
only wanted a drink of water
when he asked her if she wanted

It's a bird! I's a plane! No, It's
Sharon Rieck in her flying cup
and saucer!

Where will she land? Aha, I
see a flait table top in the distance
Will she make it? Easy does it,
Sharon. There for a minute I
thought she was going to land on
the bread and butter plate.

Cautiously I crept up 'to her for
I had miany questions to ask her.
First of all, I wanted to know
why she had landed here. Alter
asking Sharon this question, I re-
ceived this reply, "&$%&'%*&%"
(translated: "I want to visit some
place where there are a lot of
hills and open country.")

Further questioning revealed
iflhat as a "Moon Maiden", Sharon
had participated in Girls' Glee
Club, Pep Club, Student Typist,
Intramurals, Swing Show, Sun-
day School teacher, and Assistant
Editor of the Hi-Lites.

'Like Earth people Sharon's
hobbies arc playing the piano,
writing to a pen pal in Australia,
rand collecting salt and pepper
shakers on her many journeys to
other planets.

Despite the language barrier, I
was able to decipher several
things about her school. For in-
stance, their Junior and Senior
years are the most memorable
too, and students must try very
hard to accomplish something in
study hall.

Sharon and I had a lot of fun
laughing about unusual things
that had happened to her, espec-
ially the Halloween she and two
of her friends decided to "spook"
the football boys onto a victory.
H seems they were "captured" by
the Superintendent using an all
school device, the intercom.

Before departing for her re-
turn trip to the moon, Sharon left
this advice to teachers: "Don't
heed any advice other than from
•those who are better than you!"

SNOOPER REQUIEM

by Jim Stensvaag

Hi, and welcome to the sophis-
ticated man's Earl Wilson! "Rs a
privilege, indeed, to take over so
noble a person's column as S.
Snooper's and we hope to keep it
as lively as it was then.

That title isn't as "square" as
you may think it is—although this
writer might be. The dictionary
defines a polygon as a plane fig-
ure with many faces, and, corny
ias it may seem, we hope to take
off on many different subjects. If,
on any future occasion, anyone is
deeply offended, apologies are
herewith provided, but if it arous-
es your ire, good! Opinions ex-
pressed in this column will be
the writer's only, and it wouldn't
be any fun 'tall if everybody
agreed!

Forewarning—don't make any
mistakes! If you think the Snoop-
er had eyes everywhere,

Two Juniors Receive
Journalism Awards

The Iowa High School Journa-
lism Workshlp scholarships were
awarded this past week to Juniors,
Marlene Cross and Kathy Moran.
These sccholarahips are presented
each year by Mr. James Heyer of
the Sumner Gazette Publishing
Company and the Sumner High
School.

The Journalism Workshop is
conducted by the School of Jour-
nalism of the State University of
Iowa. This year's workshop will
be held during the week of June
8-12 during which time students
will have an opportunity to study
the various phases of planning,
editing, and producing the high
school newspaper.

The 1963-64 Certificate of
Achievement awards were pre-
sented to the following students
at the awards assembly held on
Wednesday, May 13: Vicki Poin-
dexter, Editor; Sharon Rieck,
Asst., Editor; Shirley Vandersee,
Asst., Editor; Edward Humpal,
Pat Wilson, and Karla Wuttke.

Tarantulas
hearing.

Accidents annually kill
100,000 persons in the U.S.

An ewe owned by Mr. and Mrs.
have no sense of Ernest C. Herink, of near Chelsea,

gave birth to quintuplets recently.
The ewe first delivered twins,

over then triplets and finally, quintup-
lets.

At this time the Hi-Lites Staff
would like to express their
thanks to the many readers of
the Hi-lites. The staff extends
a special thanks to Mr. Heyer,
who weekly published the school
news, and to Mr. Lahmann, who
served as advisor.

The Editors would also like
to extend their thanks to the
Staff members, who have contri-
buted much of their time and
talent to make this year's Ht-
Litcs a success.

Thank You.
—The Editors

right, but—a nose and ears have
been added, so waitch out.

On a more serious note, it has
been the greatest of privileges for
us of the Sophomore and Junior
Classes of S.H.S. to know you of
the Senior Class, and to recognize
you as friends. We share your ap-
prehension at the thought of part-
ing these hallowed halls, but we
also share your joy in being able
to face this world with the best
background the capable faculty of Some sea snakes of Polynesia
Ithis school can give you. Congrat- are extremely poisonous.
uations, Class of '64, and may we . —

to

Keep It On Straight

take the liberty of extending
you from the Junior and Sopho-
more Classes our best of luck,
wherever your life may lead you.

As for the rest of you—remem-
ber, the polygon is polyocular and
will be watching you throughout
ttie summer.

See ya next year!

Scrap ivory is burned to form a
black pigment for 'artists.

"Now, remember to keep it on
straight", Senior Rodney Gehrke
advises fellow classman, Rollis
Zupke; as Senior David Click

checks to see if his cap •will fit
properly for the Big Day, May
19, 1964.

For bargains, tor service, for
the best quality possible, shop and
save hi Sumner stores every day

you're of the week.

WE NEED
USED CARS

Lande Chev-OWs
SUMNER, IOWA

Graduation Gifts

MINIATURE CALF
Far from being king size, a

three-Jday-old call wedghing less
•than 20 pounds and about 22
inches high and two feet long. The
calf was born to a normal size
heifer which arrived on the Del
Trowbrige farm east of Charles
City.

FOR HIM
( ) CAMERAS

( ) OLD SPICE SETS

( ) YARDLEY'S SETS

( ) COLOGNE

( ) CLOTHES BRUSH SET

( ) ELECTRIC RAZORS

( ) PARKER PEN SETS

( ) TIMEX WATCHES

( ) BILLFOLDS - Leather

( ) DOP KITS

( ) ALARM CLOCKS

( ) STATIONERY

FOR HER
( ) TRANSISTOR RADIOS

( ) ELECTRIC RAZOR

( ) MIRROR SETS

( ) HAIR BRUSHES

( ) COLOGNES - TALCS

( ) FANCY SOAPS

( ) BILLFOLD,
Genuine Leather

( ) MANICURE SETS

( ) TIMEX WRIST WATCHES

( ) JEWELRY

( ) HAIR DRYERS

( ) TRAVEL ALARMS

( ) FANCY NOTE PAPER

VOTE for

Phil Gross
FOR

Bremer County
Attorney
Republican Primary

June 1

SHIRLEY VANDERSEE

Something momentous happen-
ed to the Class of '64 way back in
1958 in seventh grade, for Shirley
Vandersee transferred to Sumner
from West Central. Since that
time, the class has never been the
same!

Besides being her cheerful,
friendly self, Shirley has found

S U M N E R

CAFE & DRIVE-IN
Highway 93 - East Edge of Sumner

OPEN 8 A.M. • 10 P.M.

MEALS SERVED DAILY
HAMBURGER and
FRENCH FRIES - - 35c

ORDERS TO GO.

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST

HALLMARK GRADUATION CARDS
If you care enough to send the very best.

S.H.S. 19C4 CLASS MOTTO: "In Ourselves Our Future Lies."

W E E K E N D SPECIAL
SWIFT'S PARK LANE

Ice Cream 49

"CIRCLE OF
SAFETY "i

O'BRIEN'S
Drug Store

Native lowan, married, and practicing Attorney in
Sumner.

Formerly an Attorney for the U. S. Federal Trade
Commission in Washington, D.C.

Graduate of State University of Iowa Law School and
the Investment Bankers School of Northwestern Uni-
versity.

Veteran of Military Service in Far East.

Active member of debate team, U. S. Merchant Marine
Academy, Kings Point, New York.
Member of Rotary International, Sumner Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and Director of Sumner
Community Club.

This advertisement sponsored by Citizens Committee for Good
Government, V. H. Carstensen, M.D., Wavevly, and J. E.

Whitmire, M.D., Sumner, Co-Chairmen.


